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MFICITIE,
FOR Pine WORK

AGREEMENT STATE « KING GEORGE OPENS
PARLIAMENT IN STATEIRIffi CHIONS

C v-- —<
. Brilliant Scene at Westminster Marks Beginning* 

of Momentous Session—Veto Bill Will Have 
First Place on Government Program.

m„„ w„.., . ■ W ».
London. Feb. 6.—King George open- rol! on which was Inscribed

ed the first parliament of bis reign to- ?5eec,h, of 9®°r«e Y- to his parliament.
The king, who wore a field marshal’s 
uniform under his robes, placed his 
plumed hat on his head, and, rising to 
his feet, read the speech In clear, ring
ing tones.

TO BE CONSIDERED 
ON FRIDAY

DISCUSSION LIKELY
TO BE POSTPONEDNIGHT

Agree- Conservative Leaders Desire 
More Time Before Dis-
^ajsWtQMgritw-^"

Some Clauses in the 
nient ef interest to

mmrahfWfc
the I

the first

day in full state. The king was ac
companied by Queen Mary and the 
young Prince of Wales. Hundreds of 
thousands of cheering spectators lined 
the route between Buckingham palace 
and Westminster.

Their Majesties drove to Parliament 
Ip in the famous eight-horse, state coach, 

v escorted by a glittering escort of Life 
Guards. On eàcjj side of the coach 

|pf marched the- Yeomen of the Guard in 
~ 1 their : quaint ' old-world uniforms of 

; scarlet anif "gold. Troops lined every 

yard of the route. • , •
Arriving at the mhln entrance to

(From Monday’s Daily )
It had been decided that thei e 

l.e a special meeting of the Cornell this 
enlng to consider the spec fleattons 

for the large amount of street paving 
irk which will be done thfs year, 
hich have been prepared by 

, idneer and ! copies furnished each
meeting

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—It Is not likely that 

the new tariff agreement entered into 
between the Canadian government.and 
representatives of the United States 
will come up in the House to-morrow 
as was intended. - Papers on the" sub
ject which have been asked for by Mr. 
Borden and Mr. Foster are not yet 
available, and without time to exam
ine them carefully they say they would 
be ba<Hy equipped to deal with the 
question. An announcement will be 
made when the House meets this after
noon.' '

should

At the conclusion of the speech from 
the throne, the assembly, led by the 
Earl Marshal, Aiouted “God save the 
king,” and as the trumpets sounded fob 
the third time 'the procession .. 
formed eri route tor the robing 
Their Majesties drove back to Buck
ingham palace mid hearty demonstra
tions of enthusiasm and loyalty.

The King’s address was brief, touch
ing oniy upon questions coming up be
fore. the present session of parliament. 
Among the bills mentioned were the 
veto bill, workmen’s insurance, the 
payment of the members of the House 
of Commons, the possible amendment 
of the aliens’ act, and the proposed 
measure to'prevent tile entry of crim
inals and anarchists Into the country.

Veto and Home Rule.

the city

ember of the board, but this
been postponed and the s pecifica- 
will therefore be considered at the 

board pt

was rerS§h is
:onsel
eular weekly meeting of the 

Corks on Friday evening next 
In view of the fact that Contracts will 

shortly be. let for an expenditure 
amounting to at least $760,000 
k nn interest in the matter, 
following clauses In the specifications 

published for general Infor nation :
A standard base of cement concrete 
list be used in connection 

1 .vements of an asphaltic nattire. The 
herete foundation will be 4 in. thick 

i v a light asphalt and 5 in. th ck for a 
ndard asphalt pavement. Che con- 

. ute shall consist of 1 part o: cement 
« three of sand and five of gi avel or 

..ken stone. The quality of ei tch class 
■ material must he approved by the 

« : ty engineer.
The work Will be let on the unit ha- 
s; that is, the contractor will be paid' 

a fixed price per square yard >f pave
ment, per lineal foot of curb und gut- 
i.-r and per cubic yard of earth excava- 
tion and per cubic yajfl of rock excai a- 

The amount of earth tnd rpek 
xcavation shall be determined by the 
i ty engineer and assented t > 

n tractor before beginning w 
i avement and curb and gutter 
be measured after the work

room.

there is 
tnd the Condemn Trade Agreement.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—The Toronto branch 
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ As
sociation has passed . a resolution 
strongly condemning the reciprocity 
agreement and decided to send a depu
tation of twenty-five members to Ot
tawa next Tuesday to co-operate v/lth 
other bodies which will protest to the 
government. It was announced that 
the Quebec vegetable growers would 
also be represented.

D. Macmaster’s Views.

1
QUEEN MARY.KING GBORG£. parliament, their Majesties dor.ned the 

royal robes of scarlet and ermine. 
Then a brtlHajit procession was form
ed to tile House of Lords, where there 
was a perfect phantasy of colors, em
broideries and jewels.

The Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal 
of England, headed the procession- 
Behind "him came the garter king - al
arms and the heralds, pursuivant, a 
brilliant'splash of color, which vividly 
recalled the time of the first Edward.

__,... _ . _ - A fanfare from the state trumpetersTRAINS ARE DELAYED in the House of Lords brought the as
sembled peers and peeresses to their

BY HEAVY SNOWFALL. &
thi one, «nd then took his se»t along
side. The Prince of Wales was ac
commodated with a'minor throne on

are

rtth all

SIFJ1 1 15 IN«

The parliament opened to-day prom
ises to be one of the most momentous 
for several hundred years. It sets out 
deliberately to make two great changes 
in the constitution that must have the 
greatest effect oe the future of history 
and policy Of Great Britain.

If the desires of the Liberal party 
are realized, within ,12 months, ths 
power of veto of the House of Lords 
will be modified so as to be of little 
avail and Home Rulp for Ireland will 
be won.

As a result of the recent election, the 
I coalition, consisting of Liberals, Labor*

the right, whilst the Duke and Duchess [te3 an(j Nationalists, has a majority of 
of Connaught and other members of " 
the royal family were placed on the left 
and slightly lower.

The great court officials took up

■FlHOI GRIP OF BUZZARDEE SUPPLIES
London", Feb. 6.—Donald Macmaeter, 

M. P., has returned from a visit to 
Canada. He has hopes that the reci
procity agreement will not pass. One 
result of sending produce laterally 
over the international boundary, hé 
says, is certain to be a bad effect on 
Canadian railway securities and other 
securities in which British capital is 
interested. As a nation the United 
States for its valuable concessions re
ceives nothing but the certainty of 

... - ,. . ... „ _ . eventually breaking down the tariff

«* ****
given in the form or tender^ but such 
"iiantitie^ivi]' pet he -consfeS red . «*"- 
cept as approximate quantity s given 
with dhe i4ea.q£ comparing blis. The. 
quantities used là settlemet t to be 
taken and determined by actuti meas
urement.

The contractor will be all >wed to 
submit alternative bids for an asphal
tic pavementi which will incii ide such 
pavements as the Worswick asphalt 
pavement, the Bitulithic asphf it pave
ment, the Westrumite asphalt pave
ment, the El Oso asphalt pavei nent, the 
Barber asphalt pavenhent and other 
similar pavements. In all cajses the 
standard cement concrete base shall be 
used, upon which the contrac or shall 
make his own specifications, for a 
wearing surface, and shall shW and 
fully describe: the difference 
the alternative pavement and 
dard pavemerjt. The condition 
s-pe("ifications for standard 
rarement as herein provided

f

TOTAL AGGREGATES
SUM OVER $180,000

FEDERAL TROOPS
aruireinforced:ï M

tion. :|
I

by the 
drk. The 

vlil each 
s com-

Storm is Sweeping Territory 
Between the Rockies 

and Buffalo

New Policy Has Been Em-, 
barked on This Year by 

City Council

Commander of Rebel Forces is 
Believed to Be-.Waiting 

for Mere Men

126 in a house of 670 members. When 
some disputed elections are decided by 
the courte this majority may be in
creased to 184. ,

their proper places around the thrones. « The veto frill wlH be the first event 
and the king invited all to be seated,' of the session. Its main principle will 

A nod from the Duke of Connaught' b* that if a Mil is introduced" in two 
and the Gentlemen Usher of the Black consecutive years, the resistance of tnS 
Rod (Admiral Sir M. M. Stephenson), Lords ends automatically, 
departed to summon the “faithful com- No one knows yet What the attitude 
moners.” While he was gone there of the Lords toward this measure - will 
were a few moments of dead silence. be. If the peers fight to the last ditch

Premier Asquith and his colleagues 
must advise the king to create f«0d new 
peers to vote down the present Tory 
majority in the House of Lords, it is 
believed that Asquith has the king’s 
promise that he will do this if It be
comes necessary.

Altogether the best opinion is that 
the House of Lords will yield to the 
government without a fight. Some kind 
of resistance Is sure to be put up, just 
for the sake of appearances. But it 
will end at that.

It is not likely that the Home Rule 
bill will be introduced this year unless 
an autumn session is held for that 
special purpose. John Redmond, leader 
of the Irish contingent, has sufficient 
power to force the hand of the admin
istration and make it introduce the hlfr 
At the earliest possible moment,, but as 
it is useless attempting to do so until 
the veto bill has crippled the Lords, it 
is not likely that he will press for it* 
introduction, before next year.

i

and this must Inevitably help Ameri- 
impetialism towards its most

' The Pall Mail Gazette say*’. “It is 
highly significant that in Winnipeg, in 
the many ways the intellectual capital 
of the Dominion, both parties are view
ing the reciprocity agreement with ris
ing apprehension. Canada must bid a 
long farewell to all the greatness and 
relapse into a state of • contented un
progressive provincialism as the hand
maid of American trusts and the con
tributor of the fifty-first star to the 
flag which will rule the continent.”

can

(Tfrtees Leascd Wineil
sa Rsao, Texas, Feb. S.- Rstoforced Toronto, Feb. 6.—The worst blizzard 

by the advent of 300 infantry, as» eav- .of the winter struck Toronto early this 
airy under the command of General morning and: js still, raging. Snow is 
Bohago, the Mexican fédérais to-day falling heavfijr and the street car are 

hoped that a considerable saving to the «were in control of Juarez with smaU having a hard fight to keep running,
city will be effected. Contracts for probability that General Orozco, wtti while vehicular and pedestrian traffic
goods aggregating in value over $180,- mtikenny assault at present. is greatly impeded. AH the trains east
000 will shortly be awarded. In à report "The dnsurrecto leader is supposed to and west are running-late, their 
submitted at the last meeting of the be awaiting the arrival of reinforce- reporting heavy going on all lines 
council, Wm. W. Northçott, purchasing meats under General Blanco, planning Trains Delayed
agent, set out the various Items, on that the united force then wHl have R>.or,-, „ _ . , '
which tenders were invited and the ap- sufficient strength to engage the troops fi._ £**'*•—**« aifficul-
proxlmate expenditure, as follows: of General Navarro, who, with 700 fed- it i««Tts with snow in this ter-
Hardware and other goods.......$ 14,125.95 orals is en route from Chihuahua to r,erience of T C P «“Train" running
Cement, "Portland,” 16,000 reinforce the Juarez contingent. The from here * . ' ’ traln runnlng

barrels ................................... 36,750.00 general opinion here is that the eternal west of _
Gravel, 10,000 yds...:......'.... 18,000.03 Mexican policy of “manana” has -cost here Mondai Y ?er YYiT
Crushed rock, 17,000 yds............. 80,'600>; Orozco the opportunity of his career, get 5a k t„ Sund T .LfV* ”0t

7,200.00 and that the siege of Juarez is likely ^^Ltog the ^of^i eT The

t&WM soon to be raised, perhaps permanently trai w t ml f8- in®
Pavtog blocks, 150,000.................... 2,212.50 ïbobege’* escape from the Insurrectos ia expected wlitwt^n

22,216.68 Who though they had him bottled up on {* Lttor L m t,

■ œiKiîSîSS: —
3.660.00 w*ts sunposed to be blocked by a dyna- " time.
2,500.oojmited bridge, but the exoicaive failed 

288.06 to go «HT. and the federal
with machine guns and rifles, fought Ktorms of the winter, snow and sleet is 
their way along the line of nettWHgc 
into..Juarez. . — . .... "■

»e-v ««A

(From Monday’s Daily.) (Specla* te the Times.)
cil, on the 

recommendation of the mayor, has de- 
■termined to tray all corporation sup
pliée in hulk, -and in this 'Way tt is

This year the city

In the peeresses’ galleries a wonder
ful bevy of .English and not a few 
American beauties gazed down on the 
scene. All wore robes and coronets, 
which glistened with rare jewels. 
Dazzling groyps of white, sky blue, 
sea- green and other weird uniforms 
marked the position of the foreign am
bassadors, ministers and military at
taches, and the United States represen
tatives in their sober black dress suits 
were simply swamped by the sea of 
color. '

A rustle from the direction of the 
House of Commons proclaimed the re
turn of Black Rod, and, headed by thé 
speaker, Premier Asquith and the lead
ers of the government and opposition, 
the “faithful commoners” took -up their 
positions at the bar of the House.

Once more the Duke of Norfolk made 
a signal and the trumpeters com
manded silence. Then the Ix>/d 
Chancellor, kneeling on the steps of

crews

CANADIANS AT CORONATION.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 6.—The Canadian As

sociated Press has high authority for 
stating that the only persons in the 
Dominion who will receive official in
vitation to the coronation Will be the 
Premier of the Dominion and the Pre
miers of the provinces.

some distance
between 

the stan- 
of the 
asphalt

i’licable must apply to all alternative
l averments. ■ . . .

oneSand, 6,000 yds .. 
Lumber, 500,000 ft ISewer pipes, 66,426 ft.......:..
Sewer pipes, 2nds.:S,591 ft....
Y's, 4,200 ............. .............
T’s, 269 ..............................
Bends, 3,500 ....................
Bricks, 200,000 ______
Washing ......................
Meat, 11,520 lbs...........
Vegetables, 12,000 lbs 
Milk, 1,260 gal....x...
Cordwood ......... ............
Coal, blacksmith, 10 tons ..
Coal, -nut, *69 tons......................
Domestic, 400 tons ...____ ...
Drugs, etc............................. ...........
Bread, 8,-500 lbs., white and

brawn ___________________ _
Buns, 288 doz........................ ..........
Dog biscuits, Y76 lbs........... ..
SWeet biscuits, 30 tbs.................
Stationery ... .........................................
Hauling 960 tons of coal.............
Forage . . . ...............................................
Groceries ......... ...............................

(Concluded on page 4/

CRUSHED TO DEATH.QUAKES RECORDED

Worst Storm of Winter: 
Chicago; Feh» 6.—In one of the worst

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Walter Bingham, 
manager of J. Glenn’s elevator at 
Odessa, twenty miles south of Indian 
Head, -Sask., was killed in the elevator, 
being caught .'in an engine wheel.

Manila, Feb. 6.—Only 15 mine r earth- 
akos have occurred here du ing the 

;lst 24 hours, and it is believed Mount
1 aal’s activity is ending. In a l nearly 

’’d«) shocks have been registered.

N
1JKKÆ0 

2*6,60’
378586«
860.90
120.90 attacked time and again, but were- 

4,500.00 beaten back, though with smalt reoert- 
2.960.80

sweeping: the; country to-day front the 
Rockies-, aa far aa Ruftate, btoeking all

During: the running fight the- rehrisi railway traffie-i»; the Berth and: middle -
west amt causing' great property lose. 
-The telegraph ami téléphoné• systems 
throughout alt that région are demol
ished and few 
through;

Whet the loss of the government1 From six: to twelve inches of snow
and s!eeb-ha* fallen all ever Nebraska, 

n- Iowa and Northera: Illinois and howl
ing. winds, are prlhrg the downfall into 
huge heaps;

In Chicago more than eight inches of 
snow had. fallen before daybreak and 
traffic - on the elevated and suburban 
.trains was : entirely blocked.

BODY OF MISSING 
TRAVELLER FOUND

ACTRESS SLAIN BY 
REJECTED LOVER

.

RECALL ELECTION AT 
SEATTLE TO MORROW

DEFECTIVE GAS 
MAINS CAUSE FIRE

6i>
(ed -loss. The rebels declare there cap
tured much needed ammunition and 

from the fleeing federate.
are being sent

k

297.60 
28.80 
16.26 
nm

4;560seo’
900.60 

6,010.60 
3,367.85

has not been
Staeggfing detachments at 

taHrv are reaching Juarez to-day. ÏRemains of William Bull Dis
covered on Shore of Lower 

Arrow Lake

Murderer Shoots Himself and 
Dies in Hospital at 
' ' Seattle

bringing some dead comrades^ whoseRegistration Sixty Per Cent. 
Higher Than Vote cf 

Last Year

Seattle Business Block De
stroyed—Several Firemen 

Overcome by Smoke

numbers is kept secret by the Mexican 
authorities.

Little information has yet come in 
from the south of the city where the 

--. -13180,040.00 rebels are said to be gathering'their 
’ J forces, but it is not believed that Gen

eral -Orosco Has captured much ammu
nition or arms. Rofrago is bringing at 
toast a part of ills equipment- to Ju
arez.

Total rnsmm killed
u Seattle, Wash., Feb. 6.—James Vlakes 

IU DAftlOiV MWCpy died at a hospital to-day after he had 
Ilf ItfHt I lYnLull shot and killed Miss Garna Gillette, an

CARTA PUNISHMENT 
FOR UTE SLAV8S

„ (Special to the Times.)
Nelson, B. C-, Feb. 6.—Papers discov

ered on the body of a dead man found 
on the west shore of lower Arrow lake 
north of Ranata, have proved that It ii 
the corpse of Wm. Bull, a commercial 
traveller, who has been missing since 
October and for whom Calgary rela
tives have been searching.

The body was discovered by a trap
per whose dog drew attention to a 
mound of snow under which the corpse 
lay. The coat was nearly tom off the 
body and it is supposed Bull fell over
board from an Arrow lake steamer, 
which a punched ticket proves that he 
boarded.

(Times Leased Wire.)
(Times Leased Wire.)

^little, Wash., Feb. 6.—Seattle will 
t" again to-morrow on the juestion 
jh open versus a closed towp, in its 

recall election.
Hiram C. Gill, elected last March on 

open town platform, is charged by 
opponents with responslb lity for 
reign of open gambling last sum- 

r and loose administration of cafes 
M dance halls. A council committee 

■ i a long Investigation found “ru- 
* of graft,’1- and recommer ded the 

M charge of Chief of Police Wappen- 
; in. Gill refused to dlscharg ; him. 
Tiie registration list is 60 psr cent. 

" slier than the vote last yea \ Most 
Hie new voters are women voting 
the first time. Their influence has 

’ ”'ked the odds down to tw< to one 
gainst GUI. ;

'"orge W, Diliing, who opposes Gill, 
| \ ’ cliarges incompetency in t le oper- 
;':,n <>f the municipal llglit plmt and 
,11; has placed a Seattle Electilc Corn- 

man at the head of it and refused 
move him after censure t»y the 

investigating committe 
, charges of wholesale c slonlza- 

";ive been made and a clash is ex- 
' in the down town wards to-mor- 

: 1 between the sheriff’s office. which 
- °i‘ti-administration, and th< police. 
Ç : ‘tv Sheriff Roberts has thiee hun- 
M 1 John Doe warrants and swears 
,!"11 he will arrest Chief Wap .ensteln 

' n attempts to interfere wjth the

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 6.—The authori

ties to-day determined that the dis
astrous fire that wiped out a business 
block on Second avenue Saturday even
ing and caused a loss of at least $150,- 
000, was due to defective gas mains.
Three large retail stores, a number of 
offices and a big. dental company lost 
everything li^the blaze which was dis
covered while thousands of Saturday- 
night shoppers lined the street.

Two firemen are in the hospital to
day recovering from the effects of in
haling smoke and gas fumes.

The lire started in the basement of 
the Lennon store at 1418 Second avenue 
and destroyed the Lennon stock, that 
of the N. C. Phillips shoe store, the! pending to-day in the Texas legislature. 
Boston dental offices in the Second' The house adopted it, and it is before 
story and completed gutted the build- the senate, which will do likewise, 
ing. The basement belched black smoke 
for several hours, concealing the source 
of the blaze.

Taqui Revolt Feared. 
Huachuaca, Aria., Feb. fc—The crisis 

in Mexican revolutionary activities- on 
-the border is expected this 
cording to Diaz government officials 
end rebel leaders to-day: The; Insur
gents have been stirring up the Indians 
in the vicinity of Tonichl, it is rumor
ed, and the Mexican government fears 
a Taqui revolt. The state of-Sinaloa 
is restless and the situation there is 
said to be menacing to the 'government.

Following a complaint by Governor 
Torres of Chihuahua, thie United states 
troops patrolling the border took re
newed precautions tç prevent the 
smuggling of arms to-day.

. Clash Probable.
El. Campo, Feb. 6.—With both the 

. federal Mexican troops and the insur-
The measure provides five years’ im- gents desirous of possessing Calentlne 

prlsonment for - procuring inmates for valley, about three miles below the 
disreputable houses. The penalty for a American border, south of here, a bat- 

The smoke which poured from the second offence is hanging. tie between the two forces which are
basements drove the firemen back re- _ _____________________ reported on forced marches to-day, is
peatedly. At one time seven firemen arms dfnifd expected at any hour,were overcome and were carried out of " RMS MmE"- Governor Celso Vega of Lower Cal-
the smoke-filled alley In the rear of the ifomia, is leading the federate. Early
stores, but after they had reached the Berlin, Feb. 6.—No confirmation was to-flay the two forces 
fresh air they recovered. Lieut. Mullen obtainable to-day of reports that Pern yniies apart, 
was twice overcome in the basement pubeh&sed 5,660 rifles from German
before he was picked up unconscious --------- ““ “— ------- -
and carried out by his men.

This fire loss attended the sixth alarm 
of the night responded tc> by the city 
fire department.

actress who came to Seattle with the 
Armstrong Musical Comedy Company. 
m«, Gillette appeared in a local the- 

, r t atre and became acquainted with
Loses His Life in CûHÎSten- Be- Vlakes during the stay of the company.

When the company left Miss Gillette 
remained in Seattle. Vlakes was madly 
infatuated with the girl and had urged 
her to marry him.

The Gillette girl visited Vlakes in hie 
apartments yesterday afternoon. Four 
hours later the shooting occurred- and 
when the police arrived they found 
Miss Gillettê’s deady body lying on the 
floor.

Vlako had shot himself in the head. 
He was rushed to the hospital, bat died 
early to-day. He confessed that he kill
ed the girl because she would not marry 
him. V-lakee came here from San Fran-

f
ae-

Bill in Texas Provides Hang
ing for Those Convicted 

of Second Offence

tween Freight Train and 
Snow Plough

I;

-J(Special to the Times.)
Moose Jaw, Feb. 6.—Roadmaster Vic

tor Anderson, of the Canadian Pacific, 
was killed in a rear-on collision of a 
freight train and snowplough which he 
was operating about a mile south of 
Tuxford, on the -branch northwest ot 
here, at midnight Saturday. The freight 
train was stalled, and la driving the 
snow the plough dtotfit ran Into the rear 
of it without seeing-the-light.

Anderson, who leaves a. widow and 
two children here, came to the Moose 
Jaw division test July, and was only 
transferred from the Soo line to the 
north brandi a week age.

IAustin, Texas, Feh. 6.—"Hang ‘white 
is the substance of a bill mslavers’ ’’

OUTBREAK IN DUTCH INDIES.1,

Batavia, Dutch East Indies, Feb. 6.- 
There has been a serious outbreak 
among the Chinese on the island ol 
Billiton.
dan, was looted and burned, and the 
chief administrator and others murder
ed. Troops have been sent to the scene.

V
"

The capital, Tanjung Panel sco four years ago.

CLERGYMAN DEAD:

Portland, Ore., Feb. 6.—The funeral 
of Dr. D. L-- Rader, editor of the Pa
cific Christian Advocate, who died of 
apoplexy after a year's illness, was 
held to-day at the Taylor Street Meth
odist church. The body will be taken 
to Salem, Ore., for interment.

Dr. Rader was one of the best know 
Methodist Episcopal ministers in the 
Pacific Northwest. He is survived by 
a widow and sly children.

BEATEN AND ROBBED.

eighteen
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 6.—W. -D. 

Grant, a business man, and a life mem
ber of the Elks lodge of Juneau, Alas
ka, is at St. Mary’s hospital, following 
a severe beating by thugs. Grant was 
found unconscious in.a pool of water 
in the street. He had been robbed

MANITOBA BYB-ELECarON 

Winnipeg,

Join Rebel Force».
Los Angeles, Cal-, Feh. «.—The head> 

of the Mexican. Junta; raerutt- 
of the Mead

(Concluded on.

-
. ÿ4ÉS5 C. T- Newton, 

Warn, Conservative, 
Sator-
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